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Who Kept These Out of War?j&'teiWMMow--
VILLA REPORTED

r". 'martin iziynn conducts negotiations Tn - Tiiru
HUGHES DECLARES

REPUBLICAN PARTY

UNITED ONCE MORE

iu mn iaaln
Vance McCormick Tries to

Win flnpport Before

"Disloy.

ENTENTE'S LINE

EXTENDS CLEAR

ACROSSBALKANS

Italian Trpops from Avlona
Meet British and French t

Troops from Mace- - v

CHIHUAHUA CITY

alty."

that Mr. Vance McCormick was very
anxio.us to see Mr. O'Leary, and
would Mr. O'Leary let Mr. Vance
McCormick know where he could be
seen. f

That Governor Glynn sent what
might be called a letter of introduc-
tion to Mr. O'Leary, to be used when
he called upon Mr. Vance McCor-
mick.

That Vance McCormick tried to get
in touch with Mr. O'Leary by long

Apparently Authentic; Reports
New York, Oct. 25. (Special Tele

Republican Nominee Asserts It
Has Recovered From Former

Divisions and Faces Foe
With Solid Front.

Reach San Antonio to Effect
That Place Is Captured

by Bandit Chief.

gram.) It was Jiot until after Jere-
miah O'Leary bad refused persis-

tently to have ' anything to do with
the democrats and had declined their
insistent and repeated invitations forMUST RESPECT NATION distance and Mocal Ivew York tele

phone ajd tried to reach him by tele ARMY IS BEATEN;nC''.V ,.phone at tne MCAlpin, the America
of o.a Led by Ozuna Cut toiruth society offices, Mr. O Lean-la-

office, Mr. McDonald's offir'

CORDON IS NOW COMPLETE

Line 250 Miles Long; Joins the
Ports On the Agean and

Adriatic.

Candidate Pictures Kind

Country Young Patriotic
America Desires. "

rteces Band Under
"Bull of the North."

tne American embargo cop' . "

and Mr. O'Leary's home. ,or;That the conference recorTA o
bear statements that the conference

meetings and conterences that Presi-
dent Wilson decMed that O'Leary
had access to the disloyal. The ef-

fort to get O'Leary to work for Wil-
son was in full swing at the time
of 'the Wilson speech of acceptance
at Shadow Lawn on September 2,
and it was not until fihat effort had
failed that Mr. Wilson proclaimed
that he didn't want any O'Leary
votes.

Will R. MacDonald of Chicago.

DEFENSE MEASURES DELAY ANNOUNCEMENT IS BRIEFreceived intimations from certain DE FACTO CHIEF WILL RUN
democratic leaders that if we would

New York, Oct. 25. Charles E.
Washington, Oct. 25 Mexican Contry to hold the voters of our body

for Wilson we would see some very
BULLETIN.

Paris, Oct. 24. (Via London. Oct.Hughes, republican presidential nom sul Garcia at El Paso, Tex., telestrong acts on tne part ot the admininee, in an. address in Brooklyn to- who was named in statements given 25.) Three successive counter at--istration, such as refusing clearance
out by the democratic national comnight, in which he made an appeal to

the young voters of America, declared
papers to liners bound with ammuni-
tion to England, unless the mail outmittee as an emissary of the Amer

graphed the Mexican embassy here to-

night that he had been advised by
General Trevino of the arrival at Chi-
huahua of troop trains bringing about
8,000 men under General Maycotte to
reinforce the garrison.

that the republican party had recov
ered from the division of four years
ago and is ready once more to serve.

ican independence conference, sent a
telegram to Chairman Wilkox of the
republican national committee today
in which he said that the ruoords of
the conference show: That former
Governor Glynn of New YortV met
Mr. O'Leary on a train just prior to

"The republican party," Mr. El Paso, Tex., Oct. 25. General
Gonzales at Juarez tonisrht announced

rages were stopped.
That our records-sho- w that even

now we expect some eleventh-hou- r
overtures on the part of the demo-
cratic leaders which they hope will
bring votes to Wilson.

Mr, MacDonald's telegram con-
tinues:

"I am willing to make solemn affi-
davit to the fact that the nnlv nvi.

Hughes asserted, "sprang into being
the Shadow Lawn speeck of accept

the receipt of a message from General
Jacinto Trevino at Chihuahua City,
stating that all was auiet there, and
authorizing him to deny "in vigorous
terms" the report that the city had

ance and in a two-ho- xoniervnee
urged O'Leary not to take any definite

stand until he (Glynn) had had
opportunity to take the matter lip
with Mr. Wilson at Shadow Lawyi,
where he was to lunch with trie

lanen Detore an attack b y Villa.
The rumor of Chihuahua's fall

dences of any attempt to trade with
the thousands and thousands of voters
who are in this organization be-
cause they stand for America first,
came from men whom we have had
every right to look UDon a arpreHit.

reached Soriano Bravo, Mexican con-
sul at El Paso, from the Mexican empresident on notification day. (Mn-

at a time of deepest national peril.
"Preserving the nation, it not only

abolished slavery, but emancipated
the people from the curse of a de-

structive sectionalism," said the
nominee.

Want Country Respected.
After reciting at length what he

called the achievements of the party,
Mr. Hughes asked:- "What sort of a
country does young America, vibrant
with patriotism, desire?"

Saying he would endeavor to an

Glynn did lunch with the president

tacks by the Germans north of Ver-

dun, in the region of Haudreomont
and Douaumont, were repulsed by
the French today, says ' the bulletin
issued by the war office tonight
The prisoners taken by the French
now exceed 4,500. ,

Paris, Oct. 25. Italian cavalry from
southern Albania formed a junction
yesterday with cavalry and- -

artillery
from the entente forces on the Mace-
donian front, the war office

today.

Italian forces occupied the Alban-
ian seaport of Avlona before Italy
entered the war against Austria. No
further operations of consequence
were undertaken, by the Italians for
some time, but in the last few months
there have been occasional reports
that reinforcements were being sent
to Albania and that Italian detach-
ments were pushing their way east-
ward. Southern Albania is regarded
by Greece as within its sphere of in-

fluence and towns in this region have
been under control of Greek officers.
The Greek representatives were re-

quired to withdraw from the towns
taken over by the Italians.

There has been no accurate infor

bassy at Washinaton. He immedion that day.) ately asked General Gonzales by tele-
phone to telegraph General Trevino.ihat Governor Glynn assured Mr.

eo and responsible representatives
.of the democratic national committee
X am willing to make solemn affi-
davit ihat we went to Mr. Hughes,
fovir of US. as Ameriran whn

O'Leary that the democratic leaders
were still planning. to do something
to win back the German-America- n

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 25. Ap
and vote- - and natur parently authentic reports here are

to the effect that Chihuahua City wasfait we had as much right to confer
wsKi Mr. Hughes as Charles W.was laid on the deep re-

gret felt because the administration. taKen oy villa early today.
fcl)t, Henry ford, Richard Olnev
or ethers who have to confer with
Mr. Wilson. That Mr. Hughes
listemsd to our declaration, which
the democratic committee has given

GERMANS SINK

Chihuahua City, Oct. 25. (Via El
Paso Junction.) General Trevino to-

day received a wireless message from
General Venustiano Carranza an-

nouncing1 his candidacy for the Mexi

DAN MORRIS HEADS

HEBRASKABANKERS FIVE NORSE SHIPS

apparently without protest, had al-

lowed the abuse of nuns, attacks on
priests, etc.

That Governor, Glynn asked
O'Leary to promise to delay any
contemplated action, until after the
Shadow. Lawn conference.

That after Governor Glynn went
to the Shadow Lawn, conference he
got into long distance communica-
tion with Mr. O'Leary. and informed

our, ana wnicn it seems to teel is in
some way and he then
made a rinffing declaration of Ameri.

swer the question, Mr. Hughes con-

tinued: "He wants a country re-

spected throughout the, world. He
wants a country which respects the
dignity of its citizenship and thus de- -

serves and enjoys the esteem of other
nations. He wants no braggart as-

sertion of power, no policies of ag-

gression; he has no desire for strife,
', but he desires to have the American

flag a symbol of firmness, a courage- -
. ous and indomitable spirit of an in-

tense love of justice, of great strength

canism. I will make an affidavit that

can presidency at the coming election.
The message stated there probably

would be many changes in the Car-
ranza cabinet. General Pablo Gon-
zales, it stated, is to give up his com-
mand of the first military division to

Officers Are Elected, Following Reports by Way of Copenhagenhe made no promise, agreed to noth-
ing, mentioned no pact, and the state
ment he issued regarding our conferr Say Tension Between Two

Nations is Tense.accept a special confidential
Adoption of Resolutions

Commending Banking' Board. '

ence is absolutely true in every dehim that he had made an appointment
with Mr. Vance McCormick, and tail. , vwell organized, but never misused, Although the report did not tell of

mation heretofore it to the extent
of the Italian advance, but it is evi-
dent from today's French announce
ment that this movement, as well as
the extension westward of the Mace-
donian front has been carried for-
ward more rapidly than previous ad-
vices had indicated. The entente al-

lies now havei an unbroken front

BLOCKADE IS ESTABLISHEDwhich secures protection to American
citizens in tncir just rigms turuugn URGE DRASTIC LEGISLATIONout the world. London, Oct. 25. The sinking by

tne progress ot the Villa attack on
Chihuahua, persons who reached the
border told army officers that camp
fires of the attacking force could be
plainly seen from the city.

The report contained a detailed ac

Must Protect Trade. German submarines of five more Nor
Yesterday afternoon Dan Morris of"He must recognize there is no per across the Balkan peninsula from thewegian steamships, valued at about

5,000,000 kroner, is reported in an Ex.

CANADIAN RAIL

,

STRIKECALLED OFF

Representatives of Road and
-- Trainmen's' Unions 'Agree '

', Upori New Wage Scale.

Aegean sea at the mouth ot the stru-
ma river to the the Adriatic at Av-

lona, a distance of 250 miles. .

Kearney, ws elected president of the
Nebraska Bankers' association during
the final session of the largest con

rhancnt security for people who take
conncil of its fears rather than its
principles, Timidity, A weakness and
ehanfrinflr ouroose are feeble custo- -

PICKS AND SHOVELS

REACH COLUMBUS
r -

Belief that Entrenching Tools
Are Intended for-- General

Pershing's' Army.'
. v

HINT AT A NEW CAMPAIGN

change Telegraph dispatch from
count of the crushing defeat received
several days ago near Palomas by
Carranza troops under General Ozuna
at the hands of-- Villa's command. 'v 'Christiania" l ,

vention hasbodyy evr .hedi. v.Tnereriian&ithr nff a- "tiatirinSi hYmrir'nr nf Funeral of LateShfppingshres dropped consider-

ably on the Christlania exchange to
' Ozuna's Army Cut to Pieces. s
Washington. Oct. 25. Bricadier

were 1,011 members enrolled before
the close of the convention.it we do not protect our. trade.

day. '!:, ;,.;"..,,Mr. Hughes declared, ."it will be con General Bell's report on the fiiht at A. N, Mathers, Gering, was electedCONFERENCE AT WINNIPEG The steamers Alix and Rising andstantly shackled and menaced. If the Palomas, forwarded by Maior Gen chairman of the executive council

Austrian Premier
.

.

Is Held at Vienna
Vienna. Tuesdav. Oct. 24. fVia

lives of our citizens are not eafi eral Funston to the War department,
is as follows: This ifn n( etiairman via. m.J.

the schooner Theodore, together with
the " Swedish schooners Antoinette
and Henriette, are among the latest

- guarded," said Mr. Hughes, "there will
be a continued invitation to slaughter

; Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 25. The
threatened strike of conductors and by the executive council, iollowlntr ad-'A prominent official from ChihuaColumbus, N. M., Oct. 25. Heavy

shipments of entrenchijng , tools
picks, shovels, crowbars and ' sand

hua City says that one of the com journment of the regular convention,
as as also the selection of treasurer,trainmen of the Canadian Pacific submarine victims, adds the dispatch.

by those whose contempt we have
evoked. If we do not protect our
own. what a mockery it is to talk

manding officers of the Ozuna army London, Oct. 25.) The funeral of
Count Karl Stuerghkh. the late Aussecretary and member of the protect

about the opportunities for American trian premier, was held this afternoon
in the cathedral of St. Steohen. Arch

ive committee, j, t. coad, Uniaha,
railway ordered for tonight has been
called off, it was officially announced
here this afternoon, following a con

bags have arrived here. 'It is said
they are for the use of the punitive
expedition in Mexico. Officers take

turn nun uic luuuwing1 siory or ine
battle of Palomas: y"General Ozuna had about 3,000
men and they had taken out eleven

The Tidens Tegn ofChristiania
states that one boat with six men
from the Norwegian steamer Raven
reported sunk by a German submarine

was elected treasurer; William Rj, UllUUgllUUl MIC WUMU,
Hughes, secretary, andcan we use these opportunities if our

the shipments as an indication of H. Kelly, Gothenberg, member of thetrains loaded with provisions, ammuAmerican engineers, merchants,
ference between representatives of
the employes and officials of the road. nition and troops, besides the cavalrv.possible renewal of activity in the at Arctic on Uctober 2, has been lost,

while another boat, with eleven men
protective committee.

The new members elected on tne
executive council were: R. D. Pritch- -

Immediately after the brief official

bishop Piffl officiated. Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph was represented by Arch-
duke Leopold Salvator. Tonight the
body will be taken to Halbenrain, the
premier's former home, for burial in
the family tomb. ,

For successor to Count Stuergkh
as premier the names of Dr. Ernest

clerks, salesmen, bookkeepers, repre-
senting American interests abroad,
are to be left without adequate pro- -

field. '
on board, reached a lonely part of

When, near Palomas, Villa sent 200
men to intercept and gave battle for
a few minutes, retreating and fighting
as they retreated. Then Villa sent

announcement was issued brother-
hood leaders dispatched messaees tn ett. Broken Bow; Charles Nelsonlection in countries' of frequent revo

Officers say the tools would not be
needed at field headquarters if the Long Pine; Leo Pasewalk, Norfolklution nr linstahl nwrmnnt W all districts, cancelling the strike R. C. Boyd, Auburn; J. DeForesttroops' are to remain there. Recent another detachment in behind Ozu-na'-

force, cut the railwav and tele.
, are told by one of the most able
apologists that it has abandoned our

.'historic policy of full protection to
ly the' bands of tne Fifth, Seventh auidIt was understood that no state Richards, Omaha.

Banking Board Commended.graph and also attacked Qzuna's rear,

me nuasian coast, alter drifting thir-
teen hours. '

News agency reports from Copen-
hagen through London last night re-
ported that sensational rumors were
current regarding the relations be-
tween Norway and-- Germany. Ger-
man submarines were declared to be
waging a persistent war nn Nnn,..

ment would be issued reeardintr the Thirteenth cavalry, left at the border Uzuna followed the retreating Villis- Echoes of the failure of the Farmterms of settlement until late today when these regiments went south.jiucntau tuizcus aoroaa.

j Change of Policy. ers State bank of Decatur, under senor tomorrow. tas into a canyon, in the foothills and
there Villa attacked.

von Koerber, now finance minister of
Austria-Hungar- and Prince Conrad
von Hohenlohe-Schillingfuers- t, now
Austrian minister of .the interior, are
mentioned. ' f. i, .

Dr. Friedrich Adler, who shot and
killed Premier Stuergkh on last Sat-

urday, was today turned over to the
court where the case is to be tried.

Between 7,000 and 8.000 men were "Salazar had stationed about every
sational management, could be heard
throughout a part of the resolution
adopted. The resolutions commended

directly affected by the strike order.
ims is nis canaia interpretation

not of the administration's words, but
of its record. By. what authority has iw yarns ior more than two miles

nkn.., ......... I 1f!H.the men were demanding certain
the State Banking board and its secconcessions in working1 hours andour policy been, changed . It is

avuu, iwciiij, iuci anu as vuia at-
tacked their front Salazar attacked
their flank, whirh Aaneorl a .tamn1. retary, Ld Koyce, for his vigilancewages.

were ordered to rejoin their com-
mands. "

Adobe houses are being built at
field headquarters in Mexico, it is
reported here, and army overcoats
are being issued to the soldiers of
the expeditionary force.

New. Move by Carranza.
Washington, Oct 25. General Car-

ranza has started a new military cam-
paign against Villa bandits in north

'. change that has broken a specific

gian shipping, and one account stated
that five German submarines had es-
tablished a regular blockade of the
Norwegian coast. The reply to Ger-
many's protest against Norway'sstand with regard to submarines in
Norwegian waters was still under dl..

The men s representatives are S. N.pieage to tne country. it is in endeavoring to safeguard the guar-
antee fund without impairing the funcmany of the Carranzistas throwing Nation 'Too Proud .Berry, vice president of the Order of

Railway Conductors: Tames Mur- -change ot policy which ought to away their arms as they ran like tions for which it was created. Themean a change- in administration. resolutions recommended further safedock, vice president of the Brother- - scared sheep, lhe i Villistas killed
and captured more than 1,000 and also To Fight' Is Not Toq.

Proud to Get Kicked
guards, such as experience has shown
to be necessary, the resolution read
and urged that such legislation- - be

captured all their trains and pro
nood ot Kailway trainmen; D. R.
Chester, Winnipeg, and F. H. Cooke,
Moose Jaw.

cussion, the advices added, but it was
said that the Norwegian government
organ in referring to the relations
between Norwav and r,r,m,. a.

The republican . candidate asserted
we had been "shockingly lacking" in
adequate military preparedness. This
was revealed, he added, at the Mexi-
can border, where "we had grave de

ern Chihuahua, according to informa visions, ine Larranzlistas fled to
Fresno, where they (tried amain to pushed next winter.

clared it might be assumed that the
German protest was so rn.rh,l

make a stand, but Villa drove them
into Chihuahua and made his headDelaware River Now

,

We recommend drastic measures
to be enacted," thV 'resolution on this
subject continued, "by rendering' im

tion turnished the American forces
beyond the border. The War de-

partment gave out today the follow-
ing summary of General Pershing's
report:

"General Pershing reports that

lays, a revelation ot a weak and in-

adequate, system of an army
deficient In rifles, shnrs.

quarters only five miles outside.
wi .i, a lane, cu., vsti, .

cial Telegram.) American national-
ism and defense furnished Theodore
Roosevelt's theme for a short talk to
several hundred persons at the Union

The World's Greatest possible the borrowing of money byVilla Is Near City.uniforms and horses." In addition, he

nut io Dear tne character of an ulti-
matum. '

Democrats Not
"When the train left Chihuahua vrs. banks under the guise ot deposits.

Likewise measures should be enacted(Continued Para Two, Column Oaa.) terday (October 23) at 9 a. m., other eliminating unwise and unsound com
Ship-Buildi- ng Center
Washington, Oct. 25. The Dela

Carranza officials state that a column
of de facto trbops is moving north
from Parral against Villa. Nothing
definite as regards the recent action
between de facto troops and Vlliis- -

petition for deposits by the payment
passengers say that villa was camped
just outside the city aqd that his
campfires were visible Sunday night

Anxious to Back -The Weather ware is disclosed as the ereat- -
01 interest tnereon in excess ot tne
rate permitted by law."

The resolutions nut the bankers ontas at San Ysabel is known."est center of the world
ana mat tne people are Talk With Money

nation mis evening, wnen tne
former president passed through here
bound for the east. He told of what
three pears of "too proud to fight" has
done on the Mexican border and of
the outrages suffered at the hands of
foreign powers because of the same
attitude. -

He declared that a man who is too
proud to fight is not too proud to get
kicked and the same is true of nations.

an official statement issued to-Tor Nebraska, Council Bluffs and vicinity
--Fair: warmer. ,

Warned, to Quit Chihuahua, i

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 25.
Jaccnto Trevino, commandant of

night by the Department of Com
record in favor of a policy of good
roads legislation, and against the sys-
tem of transfer of funds by open tele-

gram, recommending, instead the use

"Passengers say that General Hay-cot- te

had arrived with fuur trains
of troops and that it was- reported
that" there, was fourteen mijre trains

merce. The department announces , (Prom a 8t.fr Correipondmit.)
Lincoln,- Oct. 25. (SoeciaU F.f.comparative statistics of American

and British steel merchant ship
the Chihuahua garrison, has issued
warning to residents to leave the city,
according to a report that reached

of the cypher code recommended by
the American Banker's association.

on the way to Chihuahua wfrich werebuilding in progress on Seotember Three hundred Americans, he said.

forts of democrats to whistle in the
dark to keep up their courage, have
got to that point where the whistle
has just turned to a bluff. iu a hl(f

Resolutions of regret were adopted
auc to arrive last night and today."Another report from Geneaal Bell,ju, snowing that total construction army headquarters today from Gen

eral George Bell at EI Paso.
lost their lives in Mexico and those on
the Lusitania because foreittn nationsin progress then in the United King on the death during the last year of

E. E. Valentine, first president of the

Hourly. Temps.

lf ' a. m...- 40

CSr ' 10 a m 41

'Jj J 11 a. m., 43

4EfjjBff i p. m... ,4

p. m '.!..
' P. m 47

SZ Jra. . p. m 4
'a, .j,"' in 11 7 p. m ,..4

' P. m 4ft

dom was 469 vessels, with gross ton concluded that the United States was
forwarded by General Funsuen, said
General Trevino, Carranza command-
er at Chihuahua, had plenty tf men,

General Bell said Mrs. Trevino was
among the many refugees who have association. too proud to fight.'

He implored voters in the west.A beefsteak dinner was served in

pure and simple.
Today ,a traveling man dropped into

the Lincoln hotel,, where democratic
state headquarters is located, and was
informed that some rirmnrrat. rn.

arrived at fc.1 Paso from Chihuahua.
the grill room of the Pontenelle as a which he characterized as the home of

real Americanism, to vote for defense

dui was snort ot ammunition and
thought he would have to evacuate
Chihuahua. The belief prevails in
military circles in northern Mexico
that once occupying Chihuahua Villa

Presbyterians
Are Reorganizing

and the return of American prestige
abroad.

closing feature of the convention, last
night, and a mock county fair and
other features were staged.

German Bazaar Nets Neat

nected with headquarters would like
to bet a hundred plunks that the
whole democratic ticket would be
elected.

nage of 1,789,034, against a total in
the United States of 417 vessels of
1,454,270 gross tons. The figures for
the United States, however, included
ships built, while those for the United
Kingdom cover only ships whose con-
struction actually has begun.

The Delaware river ship yards' to-
tal tonnage under construction ex-

ceeds that of all the principal ship-
building districts, including Glasgow,
New Castle and Belfast. They re

Comparative Local Becord. "Raise these babies' that I see here
Good Lord. I hate to leave." he

mignt easily occupy Juarez.
Excitement is Dying Out. They were nromotlv infnrinl tl,,Education Board broke off, as the train started, and ,

waved goodbye to the cheering crowd.the money was readv. but whi-- tUtChihuahua City, Oct. 25. (Vte El Sum for Old People's Home
The German Home's fair netted sevPaso Junction.) Skirmishes between

General Carlos Ozuna's advancedAtlantic City, N. J Oct. 25. The
showdown came, they emulated the
example of their candidate for presi-
dent and took the easiest way of side-

stepping by saying that thev wanted
forces and thoBe of Francisco Viillaexecutive commission of the Presby-

terian general assembly met here to
ported a total of ninety ships build-

ing with tonnage aggregating 419.213, continue. Nebraska'
eral thousand dollars, according to
Henry Rohlff, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge. The proceeds will
be. further increased Sunday, Octo-
ber 29, when a silver punch bowl, la

me. ills, is u. ins.Hlffheit today 49 66 61 70
Loweal today 33 46 14
Mean temperature ..41 bf 43 (4
Precipitation . .06 .0 .00 ' .Ot

Temperature and precipitation departuresfrom Mm normal at Omaha ilnce March 1,and compared with the pant two yeari;Normal temperature, 49 defreea.
Deficiency for the day, 8 degrees.

Total exceav slnc March 1, 1916, 199
degree.
Normal precipitation ,07 Inch
Iteflctency for the day 01 inch
Total rain fall ilnce March 1.. 16.34 Inches
Deficiency sines March 1 11.62 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1916. 1.63 Inches
De.'lcltnuy for ror. period 1914. 3.46 Inches

Reports From Station mt 1 P. M.

The excitement caused by the p- - until tomorrow to tninK about It.day to adjust details incidental togross. Other United States districts
have this showing of tonnage: Great Trade Center,Twenty-Tw-o 'Planesdies' onyx dresser, gold watch and

automobile will be awarded to their
new owners.

proacn oi tne v uia lorces nas DeKn
quieted and the concentration pf
8,000 troops here has restored tke
feeling of security among the inhats-itant- s.

,iTwo military trains carrying a nart
' For San Diego Camp The Swapper' ,

Column of The Beeof General Francisco Maycott's com- -
Station and Bute Temp. High- - Rain- -

of Weather. 7 p.m. est. fall. mand trom lorreon arrived here to-

day and General Mavcott is exoected

Lakes, 216,046; Chesapeake Bay, 213,-79-

San Francisco Bay, 211,628;
Puget Sound and Columbia river,
182,090.

The European record nearest Vhat
of the Delaware river was New
Castle, with 401,926 gross tons.

Interurban Car
' Hits Auto, Six Die

South Bnd, Ind., Oct 25 Six per

Cheyenne, cloudy .

the consolidation of the college board
of New York and the Board of Edu-
cation, the headquarters of which are
in Philadelphia, authorized at the gen-
eral assembly, held here-la- st May.
The new body, to be known as the
General Board of Education, will
meet here tomorrow for reorganiza-
tion and election of officers. .

Rev. John Abner Marquis of Cedar
Rapids, la., moderator, presided. The
commission will also consider eccle-
siastical matters referred to it by the
general assembly.

The reorganization plans tomdrrow
calls for the election of a Dresident

60

nere tomorrow
General Trevino todav authnrirvrf

the Associated Press to make an of-
ficial denial of the rumors that he

Davenport, clear .
Denver, clear
Des Moines, clear ,,
Dodge City, clear .
Lander, clear
North Platte, cloudy
Omaha, cloudy
Pueblo, dear ....,
Rapid City, cloudy

Registration Dates.
The office of the election com-

missioner will be open until 9 p. m.
on the following days for the reg-
istration of voters for the Novem-
ber election:

October 23 to 27, Monday to Fri-4a- y,

Inclusive.
i Registration for the November
ejection closes on Friday, October
21.

All who have changed their place
of residence since last fall must
register again.

was preparing to evacuate the city.

San Diego, Cat., Oct. 25. Thirty-tw- o

military aeroplanes, including ev-

ery type of battle "plane, pursuit, bom-

barding and training machines, are
to be delivered at tne signal corps
training school here before the first
of the year, according to announce-
ment made today by officers of the
military- - aerodrome. The pursuit aer-

oplanes will be single seated, carry-
ing a rapid fire machine gun and ca-

pable of flying more than ninety
miles an hour. They are said to be
the first aircraft of this type ordered
by the War department for the train-
ing of military aviators.

nc cnaracterizca tnese rumors as64

if you have anything that"
is no longer of use to you, try
a small ad in this column.

, You will be surprised at
the returns.' i

For full information,
PHONE TYLER 1000

TODAY

8 malicious inventions."
General Trevino stated that the ait.

uation in the field and in Chihuahua

Salt Lake, part cloudy. 64
Banta Fes, clear 41
Hheridan, part cloudy. 41
SIouk City, clear .... 43
Valentine, part cloudy 41

sons were killed today when an in-

terurban car of the Southern Michi-
gan Railway company struck an auto-bil- e,

north of South Bend. Only one
body has been identified, that of
Franklin Brown of Linwood, Ind.

and thirty-si- x members- - composed of
ministers and elders representing all
parts of the United States and the
adoption of a charter for the new

-

to
T Indicates traces of nrMlntttln

City was entirely satisfactory,
"Any fear that Chihuahua City

would be captured by bandits is sim-
ply absurd," he said.

Lu A. WKLSliMeterologist.

T


